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REP. SPREITZER TO HOLD MOBILE OFFICE HOURS
TO CELEBRATE TRANSIT WEEK

Office hours on the bus brings Representative directly to constituents

Oct. 6, 2015 – BELOIT – Representative Mark Spreitzer (D-45) will be providing “office hours
on the bus,” on two Beloit Transit System bus routes this Friday, October 9, in celebration of
Transit Week.

Rep. Spreitzer will be riding the Beloit-Janesville Express (BJE) line, beginning at 9 a.m. on
Friday morning, along with Beloit City Manager Lori Luther. This initiative gives busy Beloiters
an opportunity to express their thoughts and concerns to their elected officials on the state of
public transportation (among other topics) without interrupting their normal schedules.

“Transit Week provides an excellent way for residents of the 45th Assembly district to learn
about all the options available for public transportation in our area,” said Rep. Spreitzer. “Not
only is public transportation cost-effective, reliable, and environmentally conscious, it provides
opportunities to get to work, go to school, go to the doctor, and visit family and friends.”

“This is the perfect way to celebrate Transit Week,” said City Manager Luther. “It’s a great
opportunity to spend time with our excellent transit staff as well as make ourselves available
to meet with the public.”

Rep. Spreitzer and City Manager Luther will travel north on the BJE from 225 Shirland
Avenue, transfer at Blackhawk Tech, and travel south back to 225 Shirland Avenue. A full
schedule can be found below.

All residents – whether bus rider or not – are encouraged to join Rep. Spreitzer and City

Manager Luther on Beloit Transit System to share their thoughts and ideas on the issues

facing our state government, public transit, and more.

9 a.m. Northbound BJE at Beloit Transfer Site – 225 Shirland Ave, Beloit (ride
Janesville Transit bus)

9:15 a.m. Arrive Blackhawk Tech
9:40 a.m. Southbound Beloit Transit BJE bus

10 a.m. Route 3 (leave Beloit Transfer Site – 225 Shirland Ave, Beloit)


